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BUT WHAT ABOUT THE OTHER 93 PERCENT?

anti Am la, Jones J. Gana Ow, Jane Soave

Abstract In Ws Weir we provide pofic wwkam imrd service ptavidem loathe sunsnery et the ramie ot
tav etudes thee have *eat inckstIons for early ireenrentlon pokiss thee elect familia Ws also suggest b
pokymslaws that they reexernbe heir fanviy-reiated pales and policy Mahon,* wilts a orticaiaye tor the cis*
and specficiy necessity b provide wide, property inclusive coverage.

The intent of Part H of IDEA is to
provide early intervention services to all
families with infants and toddlers with
special needs.-..More swifically, services
are to be provided to ALL families in need,
and ki a WAY that empowers families.
That is, services should be sufficiently
flexible to allow for differences and
choices.

If ail families in need are to be
reached and given appropriate services,
policies should recognize the realities of
today's families. In a recent study by the
Carolina Policy Studies Program, Arcia
and associates (Arc* Keyes, Gallagher, &
Herd* 1992) examined the nationwide
distribution of some of the family
sociodemographic factors that traditionally
have been associated with underutilization
of health and social services. Using data
from the March 1991 Current Population
Survey, conducted by the U.S. Census
Bureau, they examined the distribution of
poverty, maternal employment, ethnic
minorities, large family size, low maternal
education, and teen motherhood in a
national sample of families with children
under 5 years ot age. The researchers
estimated that 10% of all young children
and 20% of all young minority children
have at least three of the key factors that
have been associated with service
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underutilizatkxt Two of the three key
factws were poverty and maternal
employment, both of which have a
siwifkant impact cn familks' resources.
Sunarisktgly, oily 7% of the nation's
children had none of the family
sociodonographic factors associated with
underutilization.

The families of 7 out of 100 children
should haw no trouble accesskig early
intervention semices. The children live kr
families with incomes above poveny, so
that the dired or indfrect cor of services
(sucti as transportation, or hirkig a sitter 'for
siblings) is not Wooly to be a Nyder to
accesshg services. The children have
mothers who are not employed, or are
employed less than 30 hours a week, so
that their available tkne for procurkig
services is not likely to be severely Iknited,
and they have none of the other potential
impediments cited above.What about the
other 93 out of 100 chikiren? Clearly, not
all children are at high risk for
undenitilization, but a large percentage of
the young child populatim has at least one
factor that could become a barrier to
accessing early intervention services.
Frfty-four percent of children under five
have mothers in the labor force, 35% live in
families with very low income, and 32% are
of ethnic minority. With these estknates in
mind, Arcia and associates identified four
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types of policies ki reach poptaations
tydcaliy undemerved mid to ensure that
services mild ofkw maximum choice and
flextEty for famliies (see bekr.) (kola et
al., 19N).

In a secold study by the Carolina
Policy Studies Program (Arcia, Serft, &
Galiagher, 1992) we reviewed 13 "fear 4"
applications for Part H *Kids. The sample
incitickid applications from states M all
geocwaphical re0ons d the cotmtry, and
from states wfth a hhts percentage of
ethnt minaties. Eseh application was
reviewed for were' and specific
statments of policies aimed at reachhg
pwukttions typically underserved, and for
polickis that mud empower fambis by
providing them maxkrann chdce and
fkodbility. We looked for the followng

1. Policies To impact on Families'
Perceptions of Problems and
Needs

Before entry into the SOIVICE1 system
can occur, a family must recorize that
their child has a developmental problem
and that servtes exist for that problem. To
ensure that all families of young children
are aware of the existence and availability
of early intervimtion services the following
two poltitm; can be adopted:

1. Public awareness campaigns
should not just address the Egineral
population, but should specifically
target minority populations.

2. An extensive child find and raferral
system should be instituted to reach
populations who may be
underserved.

H. Policies To Enhance Enabling
Factors

Enabling factors are aWvities or
characteristics of the family and of the
service sector that make programs
accessible and that make the use of
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services feasible. Strom enat*ng factors
am ones that rack= the Meet and hdirect
cost of senrkes, and pravide them in a
place and at a tkne that is accessble to
families. The following policies wadd halo
to sem that impose:

1. Cost ci services should be
mblinked to make these services
accessble to an famliies, even
those who ct not qualify for
Meclicaid, but caw* afford
insurance.

2. Transportation should be provided
as needed to ensure that services
are accessible.

3. Care for the child receiving services
and for young sthlings should be
provided during meetings with
parents as needed to emsure that
the lack of sbling care do cost of
child care are niX obstacles to
parent partichmition.

4. Early intervemtion services should
be made available at childcare
facilities to ensure that services will
be possliple to childrtm whose
mothers are n the labor force.

Ill. Policies To Empower Families

The regulations of Part H of IDEA
mire intended to empower families, to
°have a positive knpact on the family,
because they strtmgthen the authority and
encourage the increased participation of
parents in meeting the early intervention
needs of their childrim" (U.S. Dvartment
of Educaticn). We suggest that the key
feature of empowerment is havtig a wide
range of &otos and the freedom to
choose, and thus we suggest the following
policies:

1. Early intervention systems should
allow families to define their
members.



2. Early intimation syskonm shotdd
aliow lamgas to choose the
!image for commistication hi
meetings, assessments and
services.

3. Femmes shotdd be able to choose
tknes br megings and services so
as nrA to interfem wfth emir work
sthedules.

4. Females should be free to choose
tNOr swim coordinator.

5. FamMes should be encouraged to
bring a family advocate of their
choice to IFSP meetings.

IV. Policies To Monitor and Support
Services to Minorities

Depending on the geographical and
sociodemographic cteracteristics of each
state, there are minorky ;vows who are at
hth risk of bidng unchnerved. These
groups include ethnic mktorities, families
who reside in kilter cities or in remote rural
areas, those who are homeless, and those
with vety low inavne. We recommend the
following policies:

1. State data systems should include
family sociodemographic
characteristics to allow monitoring
of equitable distribution of
resources and services.

2. The lead agency should promote
the recruitment and availability of
services providers who are
ethnically representative of the
client population.

3. The lead agency should promote
the recruitment and availability of

specialists silo can provider
Webb% apenriakm, and technical
assistwice on Issues of carnal
sermitivliy.

Our resift of the rev*/ of state
ap0ratiors inclioake that although all
drOCatiOn$ reflected die spkt of the law,
very few ch the applicalons specled how
gamut princiOes would be put kW
operatbn. We recofisgze ttnit ewe we
advartages to broody stated policies, but
the advantages d clearly worckro, family-
focused, statewido polices are also
considwable. Expickness will knpove the
likelthood that services wili be provided to
all families, inducing those who have
typically been unckorserved. These
previously untharsorved families will not
only be more Misty to enter the service
system, but they WI also be more Wooly to
stay ki the system. Or the basis of the tvg)
studes wsnmarized above, we suggest
that pollzymakers review their state-level
pokies with a critical eye for the clarity and
specificity necessary to provide wide,
prwerly hclusive coverage.
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